
 THE ERWIN BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
OCTOBER 2020 REGULAR MEETING 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2020 @ 7:00 P.M. 
ERWIN MUNICIPAL BUILDING BOARD ROOM 

AGENDA 
1. MEETING CALLED TO ORDER

A. INVOCATION
B. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

2. AGENDA ADJUSTMENTS /APPROVAL OF AGENDA
3. CONSENT (Page 2)

All items on Consent Agendas are considered routine, to be enacted on one motion without discussion.   If
a Board member or citizen request discussion of an item, the item will be removed from the consent
Agenda and considered under New Business.

A. Minutes of Regular Meeting on September 3, 2020 (Page 2)
B. Financial Report for July 2020 (Page 10)
C. Financial Report for August 2020 (Page 12)
D.  Reappoint Judy Price to the Erwin Planning Board/Board of Adjustments (Page 14)
E.   Reappoint Pat Cameron to the Erwin Planning Board/Board of Adjustments (Page 15)
F.   Reappoint Alan West to the Erwin Planning Board/Board of Adjustments (Page 16)
G.  Accept Resignation request from Planning Board Member Norman Avery (Page 17 )
H.  Appoint Angela Gundersen to Erwin Planning Board/Board of Adjustments (Page 18)
I.   Minutes of Special Called Meeting on September 23, 2020 (Page 19)

4. PUBLIC COMMENT
Each speaker is asked to limit comments to 3 minutes, and the requested total comment period will be 15 minutes or less.  Citizens should

sign up prior to the start of the meeting.  Please provide the clerk with copies of any handouts you have for the Board.  Although the Board
is interested in hearing your concerns, speakers should not expect Board action or deliberation on subject matter brought up during the
Public Comment segment.  Thank you for your consideration of the Town Board, staff and other speakers.  §160A-81.1

5. PUBLIC HEARING
A. CU-2020-02 (Page 20)
B. Proposed Text Amendment to Erwin Code of Ordinance (Page 50)

6. OLD BUSINESS
A.  American Tower (Page 57)
B.  Resolution to Donate Property to Harnett County Habitat for Humanity (Page 59)
C.  Erwin Depot (Page 65)

7. NEW BUSINESS
A.  Proposed Major Subdivision  (Page 75)
B.  2020-2021 Street Resurfacing  (Page 80)
C.  Voluntary Annexation (Page 95)

8. MANAGER’S REPORT
9. ATTORNEY’S REPORT

10. GOVERNING BODY COMMENTS
11. CLOSED SESSION

A. Pursuant to General Statute 143-318.11(a) (6) for the Purpose of Discussing Personnel
12. ADJOURNMENT



E R W I N  B O A R D  O F  C O M M I S S I O N E R S  
R E G U L A R  M I N U T E S  
S E P T E M B E R  3 ,  2 0 2 0  

E R W I N ,  N O R T H  C A R O L I N A  
 
 
The Board of Commissioners for the Town of Erwin with Mayor Patsy Carson presiding, held its 
Regular Meeting in the Town Hall on Thursday, September 3, 2020  at 7:00 P. M. in Erwin, North 
Carolina. 
 
Board Members present were: Mayor Patsy Carson and Commissioners William Turnage, Randy 
Baker, Ricky Blackmon, Alvester McKoy, Thurman Whitman and Melinda Alvarado. 
 
Town Manager Snow Bowden and Town Attorney Tim Morris were present. 
 
Mayor Carson called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M.  
 
Commissioner McKoy gave the invocation. 
 
Commissioner Alvarado led the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 

Town Manager Snow Bowden requested that an amendment be made to the agenda. He requested to 
add an additional closed session to item 9B. Pursuant to General Statute 143-318.11 (a) (5) for the 
purpose of discussing obtaining real property.  

Commissioner Baker approved the agenda with the adjustment and was seconded by 
Commissioner Blackmon. The Board voted unanimously. 

CONSENT  

Commissioner Blackmon made a motion to approve (Item A) Approval of Regular Minutes of 
8/6/2020, (Item B) Resolution of Awarding Badge and Service Sidearm to Clark Wilkes and 
(Item C) Appoint Stacy Walsh as the Erwin representative on the Harnett County Library Board 
and was seconded by Commissioner Turnage. The Board voted unanimously. 

A copy of the Resolution Awarding Badge and Service Sidearm to Clark Wilkes and a copy of the 
memo to appoint Stacy Walsh as the Erwin representative on the Harnett County Library Board 
is incorporated into these minutes as Attachment #1    
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MINUTES CONTINUED FROM SEPTEMBER 3, 2020 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

Town Manger Snow Bowden informed the Town Board that the Town had not received any 
feedback for public comment.  

 

OLD BUSINESS  

AMERICAN TOWER  

Town Manager Snow Bowden informed the board that he had reached back out to American 
Tower with the counter offer that was proposed during the August Town Board meeting. The 
counter offer was starting in 2021 through 2029 rent would be $30,000 a year and it had to be 
guaranteed even if American Tower decided to leave the tower. During the period from 2021-
2029 the rent reescalation rate would be removed as well.  

Town Manager Snow Bowden informed the board that American Tower did not care for that 
offer and did not accept the proposed offer. They have submitted another counter offer that can 
be found on page 12 in your agenda. There are two proposed counter offers (1) 15% rent rate 
reduction and a decrease from a 3% rent escalation rate to a 2% rent escalation rate with a $5,000 
signing bonus for accepting this offer or (2) a onetime cash out of the contract for $435,000.  

Town Manager Snow Bowden informed the board that he has asked the representative from 
American Tower if they could share any more information in regards to why there was a need to 
agree to a decrease in the monthly rent for this site. They stated that they are a private company 
and their leases and other agreements with companies are private.  

Commissioner Baker stated that he had looked at both options that had been presented to us and 
he would like to bring the buyout option to the board for discussion. Commissioner Baker stated 
that he would like to discuss the option of annexing this parcel into Town Limits and subdividing 
this lot. The new lots would have to meet the standards found in the R-6 Zoning District. The 
current tax value on this property is $80,000 and it is just over one acre. If the Board was to 
entertain the idea of subdividing the property and annex the property then the Town will be able 
to collect property taxes on the parcel that is sold to American Tower. 

Commissioner Baker stated that currently the rent payments for the cell tower go into a restricted 
fund for community enhancement. He would like to see any additional revenues from rent or the 
sale of this property to go into a restricted fund for community enhancement as well.  
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MINUTES CONTINUED FROM SEPTEMBER 3, 2020 

Mayor Carson asked if the company had made an offer to buy out the property before.  

Commissioner Baker stated that the Town has received numerous offers including buy-out offers 
from American Tower. We have made counter offers back and it has just gone back and forth 
between the two parties. 

Commissioner Baker stated that we do not necessarily know what the future holds with cell 
towers but he felt like we needed to make a decision that was in the best fiduciary interest for the 
Town of Erwin and its residents. 

Commissioner Turnage stated that he still had a lot of problems with us not accepting the lease 
buy-out option due to the fact that American Tower can leave this site whenever they want to 
leave. They do not have to let us know they are leaving.  

Commissioner Turnage stated that T-Mobile and Sprint had recently merged and he stated that 
we already have a Sprint tower in Town and was worried that T-Mobile might not need to be on 
the tower owned by the Town. 

Commissioner Turnage stated that he did not know how many clients a tower could hold. He 
asked if anyone on the Board knew. No one knew the answer. He stated that he had concerns 
with them leaving and thought that we should accept the buy-out offer. If we accept the buy-out 
offer the money is guaranteed. We will have it in the bank and not have to worry about them 
leaving.  

Commissioner Blackmon asked if the buy-out option was for the lease or the land. If it was for 
the land how much would we need to cut out of the property? 

Commissioner Baker stated that it is in our R-6 Zoning District. A conforming lot in R-6 zoning 
is 6,000 square feet.  

Commissioner Blackmon stated that he had reservations with selling the land to them instead of 
just giving an easement. He stated that he also had reservations with how many times we had 
been offered a buy-out for this cell tower. He asked how many offers have we received.  

Town Manager Snow Bowden stated that we have received four or five since I started here in 
Erwin. 

Commissioner Blackmon asked the other members of the Board what is our goal with this 
tower?  

Commissioner Baker stated that at one time American Tower requested easements for this 
property. He stated that he would rather subdivide the property and sell the land to American 
Tower.  
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MINUTES CONTINUED FROM SEPTEMBER 3, 2020 

Commissioner Blackmon stated that if we keep the land we still have an asset if the company 
decides to leave. We will get the money from the buy-out option and keep the land. He stated 
that he did not have a problem with agreeing to a buy-out. He just need some more information 
about the details of the buy-out. 

The consensus of the Town Board was to instruct the Town Manager to find out more details 
about the buy-out offer from American Tower. The Town Manager will represent this option to 
the Town Board at our October meeting.  

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY OF HARNETT COUNTY 

Town Manager Snow Bowden stated that he had spoken to a few of the members of the Board. A 
few weeks ago I attended a house dedication ceremony for a new Habitat for Humanity home 
that was built in Erwin. At the event, I had a conversation with the Habitat for Humanity of 
Harnett County Executive Director Mike Blackmon about two lots the Town of Erwin owned 
that might be a good fit for Habitat for Humanity. Habitat for Humanity of Harnett County 
Executive Director Mike Blackmon submitted a letter to the Town Manager Snow Bowden 
requesting that the Town of Erwin consider donating the lots at 107 Holmes Street and 301 North 
14th Street to Habitat for Humanity of Harnett County.  

Town Manager Snow Bowden stated that Mike Blackmon wanted to be present at this meeting 
but I informed him that we were still not having people in the building due to COVID-19.  

Town Manager Snow Bowden stated that NC General Statues allow the Town to donate land to a 
non-profit organization. If the rest of the members of the Board want to move forward with 
donating this land I will have to type a resolution for each lot and post it at least five days before 
it is approved. 

Commissioner Turnage stated that he had attended the recent ceremony hosted by Habitat for 
Humanity of Harnett County and that the home they build on that site was very nice. He felt like 
they could do something with these two lots instead of them just sitting vacant. The only concern 
he had was would they mow the grass.  

Town Manager Snow Bowden stated that they typically mow the grass and then spray and kill it 
to keep it from growing. But that is an issue that we could discuss with them. 

Commissioner Blackmon asked about the zoning and if the property could meet the requirements 
to build a home on the lot at 107 Holmes Street. He stated that we could always give them a 
variance.  

Town Manager Snow Bowden stated that he would have to verify but he felt like both of the lots 
met all of the zoning requirements.  
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MINUTES CONTINUED FROM SEPTEMBER 3, 2020 

Commissioner Baker made a motion that was seconded by Commissioner Blackmon to instruct 
the Town Manager Snow Bowden to prepare a resolution for each lot for the Town to donate to 
Habitat for Humanity of Harnett County. The Board voted unanimously. 

ERWIN DEPOT 

Town Manager Snow Bowden stated that he was asked to place this item on the agenda. Back in 
March we had a presentation from the Becker Morgan Group on the estimated costs of 
completing the Erwin Depot project. The total costs for the entire project were estimated to be 
around $856,000. This costs included everything that we asked to be included we could always 
cut certain items out of the project to save money. I also need to point out to the members of the 
Board that construction costs have increased drastically since COVID-19 started back in March. 
I have heard that some materials have double or tripled in price lately.  

Commissioner Turnage stated that we was the one that asked Mr. Bowden to place this on the 
agenda. He said that he goes back to 2015 and everybody was in favor of the project at that time. 
He stated that if you read the minutes everyone agreed that they did not want to move the 
building and just let it sit there. He stated there are several ways we could pay for this project. 
We could use some of the funds from the community enhancement fund (Cell Tower rent), funds 
from the potential lease buy-out with American Tower that would be $645,000 if we used funds 
from both sources. He stated that he recently had a conversation with someone from the board at 
Good Hope Hospital. As everyone here knows they are trying to build a new building at Good 
Hope and all of the bids they received for the work were extremely high. He said that some 
representatives from Good Hope Hospital sat down with the selected general contractor to find a 
way to cut down on some of the costs. They were able to cut the bill for this project in half. 

Commissioner Blackmon stated that you cannot do a project this way with a Town project. He 
stated that with a project like this you have to follow the formal bidding process. You have to 
have formal seal bids submitted. We are not like the hospital that is a non-profit organization. 
The Town of Erwin has to follow all state regulations and laws when it comes to bidding out 
projects. Once the bids come in and you select a contractor you can negotiate certain parts of the 
building but that is called value engineering.  

Commissioner Blackmon stated that construction costs have increased as well due to COVID-19. 

Commissioner Turnage stated that we could always borrow the money. There was some 
discussion amongst the members of the Board with this option such as reaching out to USDA for 
a 40 year loan. 

Commissioner Turnage stated that he thought the project costs were kind of high. 
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MINUTES CONTINUED FROM SEPTEMBER 3, 2020 

Commissioner Blackmon stated that we had a professional architectural firm complete these 
drawings and estimated project costs. He stated that when you hire a firm to complete a project 
like this they look at similar projects that they have completed. He said most of the time their 
estimated costs are pretty close to what the project ends up costing.    

Commissioner Blackmon stated that he knew the project needed to get done. At the moment, we 
have a lot of questions about the budget with the unknown due to COVID-19.  

Commissioner Turnage stated that we could always increase taxes to pay for the project. He was 
not sure if it would pass but it was worth a shot if that was the only way we could pay for the 
project.  

Commissioner Blackmon stated that he did not have a problem with that option at all. He stated 
that he did not think anyone on the Board just wanted to see the building sit there. We need to 
make sure we can fund the debt payments and the operation costs. I think this building is an asset 
to the Town. We have to figure out the best way to fund this project.  

Mayor Carson stated that we would not let a citizen have a building remain in this condition in 
Town. 

Commissioner Blackmon stated that he wanted to make sure when we did this we did it the 
proper way. We do not want to do it and then wish we had done it a different way. We need to 
know the updated estimated construction costs. Material costs have gone through the roof and so 
have labor costs. We will have a lot of companies bid on this project and have high bids just in 
case they get the work.  

Commissioner Baker stated that he thinks this building is an asset to the Town. He can see Town 
events being held there and it being used during events such as Denim Days. He just wants to 
know how will the project be funded? We passed a very conservative budget due to the 
pandemic that is currently going on (COVID-19). There is a lot of uncertainty about the future 
due to COVID-19. I hate that the building is in the shape that it is currently in but being a good 
steward of the tax payers money are you willing to take and impose a hardship of additional 
taxes on our citizens to pay for this project. At the moment, Harnett County is completing a tax 
reevaluation our citizens might have to pay a higher tax bill. I am 100% behind this project.  

Commissioner Turnage said that there were numerous things we could do to solve this problem 
but sitting here just talking will not fix the problem. It takes action to fix the problem. 

Commissioner Blackmon stated that if we want to borrow money it will require approval from 
the Local Government Commission. The Town cannot just go out there and borrow money. 
There are numerous other steps you have to take to borrow money. I think we need to reach back 
out to the company that presented the estimated costs to find out what the new costs would be. 
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MINUTES CONTINUED FROM SEPTEMBER 3, 2020 

Commissioner Blackmon stated that there are a lot of options to borrow money such as getting a 
loan from USDA but they are going to want to see that the proper paperwork is completed. There 
are a lot of things that need to be done. A USDA loan is typically longer so the debt payments 
are lower. You can always pay the loan off early if you want to as well. USDA will come out to 
the site and inspect that the work is being done properly as well.  

Commissioner Blackmon stated once again that it is not just debt payments to worry about you 
have to remember that there will be operation expenses with a new building. These costs will 
probably be around $20,000 a year.  

The consensus of the Town Board was to have the Town Manager Snow Bowden look into 
getting updated estimates on this project.  

Commissioner Turnage stated that we (Erwin Historical Society) have more artifacts of this 
Town than any other museum in the area. We have so many we do not have enough room to hold 
them in our current building.  

MANAGERS REPORT 

Town Manager Snow Bowden informed the members of the board that he has submitted the first 
three reports to Harnett County for funding related to the CARES ACT (COVID-19). The three 
requests are for a total amount of $184,533.56. We should reach our total reimbursement amount 
with these funds in mid-October.  

We are almost completed with all of the upgrades at Al Woodall Park with the PART-F project. 
We tested the splash pad today and it worked well. We need to have a fence installed around the 
splash pad. When Erwin Elementary was demolished they donated a few benches that we had 
repainted and placed next to the splash pad for parents to sit on while their kids use the splash 
pad. We had some extra funds in this grant that we were able to get approval from the State of 
North Carolina to buy some shades to place over the benches which was a great addition. We 
need to get the signs installed but other than that we should be almost finished with this project. I 
would like to have some sort of ceremony once everything is finished down at the park. I do not 
know what that looks like at the moment due to restrictions with group sizes and COVID-19. But 
we are going to do something to show off all of the improvements. If you have a few free 
minutes please go down to the park and see everything.  

I am still working on some updates to our ordinances to be in compliance with NC General 
Statue 160D. The deadline for these updates were extended due to COVID-19. My plan is to 
distribute the proposed changes to the Planning Board in October and then meeting in November 
with the Planning Board to discuss. I would like to have a joint workshop between the Planning  
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MINUTES CONTINUED FROM SEPTEMBER 3, 2020 

Board and Town Board sometime in early 2021 to discuss these changes. After that meeting we 
will need to have a public hearing for the proposed changes.  

We had some issues with our financial software. I will have a financial report for the month of 
August and September at our October 2020 meeting.  

Chief Johnson has promoted School Resource Officer Joey Ennis to the role of Lieutenant to 
replace Clark Wilkes. 

GOVERNING BOARD COMMENTS 

Commissioner Turnage stated that he goes down to the park a lot and he is excited for the splash 
pad to open. He would like to see it open some this year if the project is finished in time. (The 
splash pad might not be able to open this season due to restrictions stemming from COVID-19) 

Mayor Carson stated that she had spoken with our former Town Attorney Mac Hunter and that 
he was not doing the best. She asked that everyone keep him in their prayers.  

Commissioner Baker made a motion to enter into a closed session pursuant to General Statute 
143-318.11(a) (6) for the Purpose of Discussing Personnel and (5) for the Purpose of Instructing 
Staff to Negotiate the Price of Real Property that was seconded by Commissioner Blackmon. 
The Board voted unanimously. 

Commissioner Baker made a motion that was seconded by Commissioner McKoy to enter back 
into regular session. The Board voted unanimously. 

Commissioner Baker made a motion that was seconded by Commissioner McKoy to adjourn the 
meeting at 8:45PM. The Board voted unanimously. 

MINUTES RECORDED AND TYPED BY  
SNOW BOWDEN TOWN MANAGER 

 
  ATTEST: 

 
____________________________       ________________________ 
Patsy M. Carson,     Snow Bowden 
Mayor      Town Manager 
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Erwin Board of Commissioners 
REQUEST FOR CONSIDERATION  

 
To:  The Honorable Mayor and Board of Commissioners 
From:        Snow Bowden, Town Manager 
Date:  October 1, 2020  
Subject: Norman Avery resignation from the Erwin Planning Board  
  
 
 
Planning Board/Board of Adjustments Out-of-Town Representative Norman Avery has requested to 
resign his seat from this Board.  
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E R W I N  B O A R D  O F  C O M M I S S I O N E R S  
S P E C I A L  C A L L E D  S E S S I O N  

S E P T E M B E R  2 3 ,  2 0 2 0  
E R W I N ,  N O R T H  C A R O L I N A  

The Board of Commissioners for the Town of Erwin with Mayor Carson presiding, held a special 
called session in the Town Hall on Wednesday, September 23, 2020  at 4:00 P. M. in Erwin, North 
Carolina. 
 
Board Members present were: Mayor Patsy Carson, Commissioners William Turnage, Randy 
Baker, Thurman Whitman, Ricky Blackmon, Alvester McKoy, and Melinda Alvarado. 
 
Town Manager Snow Bowden was present.  
 
Mayor Carson called the meeting to order at 4:00PM. 
 
Commissioner Alvester McKoy gave the invocation. 
 
Commissioner Melinda Alvarado led the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 
Commissioner Baker made a motion to approve the agenda as is and was seconded by 
Commissioner Turnage.  The Board voted unanimously 
 
CLOSED SESSION 
 
Commissioner Baker made a motion to go into a closed session at 4:10 PM in pursuant to G.S. 
143-318.11 (a) (6) to discuss personnel and was seconded by Commissioner Turnage.  The Board 
voted unanimously. 
 
RECONVENED 
 
Commissioner Baker made a motion to go back in regular session at 7:30 PM and was seconded 
by Commissioner Alvarado.  The Board voted unanimously. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
Commissioner Baker made a motion to adjourn at 7:31 PM and was seconded by Commissioner 
McKoy.   The Board voted unanimously. 

MINUTES RECORDED AND TYPED BY SNOW BOWDEN, TOWN MANAGER 
 
 
 

____________________________       ________________________ 
Patsy M. Carson,     Snow Bowden 
Mayor      Town Manager 
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ITEM 5A 
PUBLIC HEARING 
 

Erwin Board of Commissioners 
REQUEST FOR CONSIDERATION  

 
To:  The Honorable Mayor and Board of Commissioners 
From:        Snow Bowden, Town Manager 
Date:  October 1, 2020  
Subject: CU-2020-02  
  
 
The Town of Erwin has received a conditional use application to place a cell tower on a lot that 
does not have an address. It is located on a parcel that is off of Red Hill Church Road in the ETJ. 
The property can be identified by its Harnett County PIN #1507-15-5729.000. 
 
Attachments: 

• CU-2020-02 Application, CU-2020-02 Staff Report, Site Plan 
• Harnett County GIS Image, GIS Image with Zoning 
• Planning Board Draft minutes from September Planning Board  

 
Suggested Motions: 
For legal purposes, Staff recommends that 3 separate recommendations be made: 
1. I move to recommend that the proposed conditional use application: 
a. Meets all the Findings of Fact in the Affirmative, or 
b. Meets one or more of the Findings of Fact in the negative (If this motions is made, then the 
application would have to be recommended for denial.) 
 
2. I move that: 
a. The proposed amendment is consistent with those documents that constitute the officially 
adopted land development plan and other applicable plans; or 
b. The proposed amendment is not consistent with those documents that constitute the officially 
adopted land development plan and other applicable plans, in that...(state reason(s) for 
nonconsistency). 
 
3. I move that to recommend 
a. Approval CU-2020-02 to place a cell tower on a vacant parcel off of Red Hill Church Road      
with corresponding Harnett County Tax PIN #1507-15-5729.000, or 
b. Denial of CU-2020-02 to place a cell tower on a vacant parcel off of Red Hill Church Road      
with corresponding Harnett County Tax PIN #1507-15-5729.000, or 
c. Approval of CU-2020-02 to place a cell tower on a vacant parcel off of Red Hill Church Road      
with corresponding Harnett County Tax PIN #1507-15-5729.000 with additional conditions..... 
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CONDITIONAL USE REQUEST  
STAFF REPORT 

Case:  CU-2020-02 
Snow Bowden, Town Manager 
townmanager@erwin-nc.org 

Phone: (910) 591-4200        Fax: (910) 897-5543 
 
Planning 
Board:  

09/21/2020 Town 
Commissioners:  

10/01/2020 

Requested conditional use to place a cell tower on a parcel off of Red 
Hill Church Road with no address. The property has the following 
Harnett County Tax PIN# 1507-15-5729.000 

 

Applicant Information 
Owner of Record:   Applicant: 
Name:  Warren Realty, LLC      Name:  Paul Parker 
Address:  PO Box 1585  Address:  2724 Lakeview Drive 
City/State/Zip:  Dunn, NC 28334  City/State/Zip:  Raleigh, NC 27609 

 

Property Description 
 
Harnett County Tax PIN 1507-15-5729.000 
Acres 2.27 
Zoning District- M-1  
 

 

Vicinity Map 
 

• See Attached Document   
 
 

Physical Characteristics 
 
Site Description: Based on data from Harnett County GIS this is a vacant parcel that is 2.27 acres. It is located off of 
Red Hill Church Road and it is in our ETJ. 
 
Surrounding Land Uses: This parcel is located off of a NCDOT road. There are some vacant parcels next to it. The 
property is adjacent to the Dunn-Erwin Rail Trail. On the other side of the trial is two large parcels with solar farms 
on them. There is another tower in the area on property owned by Carolina Power and Light. In this area there is an 
existing commercial building.  
 

Services Available 
• This is a vacant parcel  
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Zoning District Compatibility 
Conditional Use M-1 
Customary Home Occupation X 

 

Staff Evaluation 
 
Staff Evaluation  
X Yes   No      The use requested is listed among the conditional uses in the district for which the application is  

          made.  
 

• Reasoning: Towers are permitted as a conditional use in M-1 zoning.    
 

 
X Yes   No      The requested use is essential or desirable to the public convenience or welfare. 

• Reasoning: This proposed use would increase cell coverage for the residents of the area.   

X Yes   No      The requested use will not impair the integrity or character of the surrounding or adjoining districts,  
          nor be detrimental to the health, morals, or welfare. . 

• Reasoning: The requested use for a tower is located off of the road on a vacant parcel. Most of the land next to 
the location is undeveloped. There are similar uses in the area such as the solar farm.  

X Yes    No      The requested use will be in conformity with the Land Development Plan.  

• Reasoning: This proposed use is in the ETJ. It appears to be in between the area identified for high or medium 
intensity growth. This proposed tower would benefit the residents of Erwin and would be in conformity with the 
2014 Land Use Plan.  

X Yes    No      Adequate utilities, access roads, drainage, sanitation and/or other necessary facilities have been or  
           are being provided.  

• Reasoning: Yes, there would be a private access point installed.    

X Yes    No      That adequate measures have been or will be taken to provide ingress and egress so designed as to  
           minimize traffic congestion in the public streets. 
 

• Reasoning: There would be little to no impact on traffic with this proposed used. The tower would be served by 
a private access point that would only be used by employees when necessary.   

 
X Yes    No      That the conditional use shall, in all other respects, conform to the applicable regulations of the  

           district in which it is located, except as such regulations may, in each instance, be modified by the       
           Board of Commissioners pursuant to the recommendations of the Planning Board.  

• Reasoning: Town Staff would recommend that one of the conditions for this permit if it is approved would be 
to obtain an NCDOT drive way permit for the proposed private drive that would connect the site to Red Hill 
Church Road.    

Attachments: 
• GIS zoning district image 
• GIS image 
• CU-2020-02 application  
• CU-2020-02 Staff Report  
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Harnett County GIS , Harnett County Public Util ities
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PLANNING BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st, 2020 
ERWIN, NORTH CAROLINA 

 
The Town of Erwin Planning Board, held its regular meeting in the Town Hall at 100 
West F St. Erwin, NC on Monday, September 21st at 7:00 PM.  
 
Board members present were: Chairperson Nancy Jackson, Alan West, Ronald Beasley, 
Judy Price, Out of Town Member Michael Shean 
 
Board Members absent were:  In Town Member Elizabeth Pate, and Pat Cameron In 
Town Alternates Christa Reid Out of Town Member Norman Avery and Out of Town 
Member Roger Brown 
 
Town Manager Snow Bowden were present 
 
Chairperson Nancy Jackson gave the invocation. 
 
Chairperson Nancy Jackson led the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
 
CONSENT ITEMS 
 
Board Member Alan West made a motion to approve the minutes of February 17th, 2020 
and was seconded by Board Member Ronald Beasley.  Motion Unanimously Approved. 
 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 

UPDATES 
 
Town Manager Snow Bowden informed the Board about some upcoming updates to our 
ordinance. He stated that he was planning on distributing a packet to all of the members 
of the Planning Board with the proposed updates to our ordinance to be in compliance 
with the new NC General Statue 160D. The proposed updates also include the requested 
updates to our B-2 Zoning District (Highway Business) that was discussed earlier this 
year before the COVID-19 pandemic started. My goal is to have these presented to you in 
October and then hopefully discuss the changes at our November meeting. Then I would 
like to have a joint workshop between the Planning Board and Town Board sometime in 
early 2021. These proposed changes have been reviewed by our Town Attorney Tim 
Morris. The proposed changes will need to be approved after a public hearing sometime 
in 2021.  
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NEW BUSINESS 
 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 2020-02 
 
Town Manager Snow Bowden informed the members of the Planning Board that the 
Town has received a conditional use permit application to place a cell tower on a parcel 
off of Red Hill Church Road. The parcel does not have an address but it is located on a 
parcel near the Rail Trail. Just to clarify a few things and not confuse anyone CU-2020-
01 has been removed from the agenda. The applicant does not want to proceed with 
moving forward in this process. He submitted his application before the COVID-19 
pandemic started. The Town has refunded his money.  
 
Town Manager Snow Bowden instructed the members to turn to page 20 in their packets 
to see the proposed location of the tower. It will be a 200 foot tower. It is in between 
Erwin Access Road and US HWY 421. It is right next to a solar farm and the Dunn-
Erwin Rail Trail. The proposed location is on land that is undeveloped and next to a flood 
pond. 
 
Planning Board member Alan West asked where the access road would be for the tower. 
 
Town Manager Snow Bowden informed the board to turn to page 17 you can see where 
the access road would be. It is the area that has the green dotted line. One of the 
conditions that should be included in this request would be to obtain an NCDOT drive 
way permit. 
 
Chairperson Nancy Jackson stated that area has some issues with flooding. 
 
Town Manager Snow Bowden stated that she was correct with that statement. That area 
in particular receives complaints with water near the Dunn-Erwin Rail Trail. He stated 
that he believed that this area is not the most ideal area for any development. It is located 
right outside of Town Limits. 
 
Planning Board member Ronald Beasley asked what company would be located on the 
tower. 
 
Applicant Paul Parker informed him that it would be for AT&T. 
 
Town Manager Snow Bowden informed the board that we were still working on trying to 
get better service with Verizon Wireless. 
 
There was some discussion amongst the board about the proposed design of the tower.  
 
Town Manager Snow Bowden directed the board to turn to page 10 in their packets to go 
through the findings of facts if there were not any other questions. Once we go through 
the findings of facts please turn to the update memo that was placed next to your name 
tags.  
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The Board moved forward with the Findings of Facts 

1. Board Member Ronald Beasley made a motion that Yes, the use requested is 
listed among the conditional uses in the district for which application is made and 
was seconded by Board Member Alan West.  Motion Unanimously Approved. 

2. Board Member Alan West made a motion that Yes, the requested use is essential 
or desirable to the public convenience or welfare and was seconded by Board 
Member Ronald Beasley.  Motion Unanimously Approved. 

3. Board Member Michael Shean made a motion that Yes, the requested use will not 
impair the integrity or character of the surrounding or adjoining districts, nor be 
detrimental to the health, morals, or welfare and was seconded by Board Member 
Ronald Beasley.  Motion Unanimously Approved. 

4. Board Member Judy Price made a motion that Yes, the requested use will be in 
conformity with the Land Development Plan and was seconded by Board Member 
Ronald Beasley.  Motion Unanimously Approved. 

5. Board Member Ronald Beasley made a motion that Yes, there is adequate 
utilities, access roads, and drainage, sanitation and/or other necessary facilities 
have been or are being provided and was seconded by Board Member Judy Price 
Motion Unanimously Approved. 

6. Board Member Alan West made a motion that Yes, adequate measures have been 
or will be taken to provide ingress and egress so designed as to minimize  
traffic congestion in the public streets and was seconded by Board Member 
Ronald Beasley.  Motion Unanimously Approved. 
 

7. Board Member Michael Shean made a motion that Yes, the conditional use shall 
in all other respects conform to the applicable regulations of the district in which 
it is located except as such regulations may in each instance be modified by the 
Board of Commissioners pursuant to the recommendations of the Planning Board 
and was seconded by Board Member Ronald Beasley.  Motion Unanimously 
Approved. 

Board Member Ronald Beasley made a motion that the proposed conditional use 
application meets all the Findings of Fact in the Affirmative and was seconded by Board 
Member Alan West  Motion Unanimously Approved. 
 
Board Member Alan West made a motion that the proposed amendment is consistent 
with those documents that constitute the officially adopted land development plan and 
other applicable plans and was seconded by Board Member Ronald Beasley.  Motion 
Unanimously Approved. 
 
Board Member Ronald Beasley made a motion to recommend Approval CU-2020-02 to 
place a cell tower on a parcel off of Red Hill Church Road with corresponding Harnett 
County Tax PIN #1507-15-5729.000 and was seconded by Board Member Alan West.  
Motion Unanimously Approved. 
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AGENDA ITEM 5B 
 

PUBLIC HEARING 

 
Erwin Board of Commissioners 

REQUEST FOR CONSIDERATION  
 

To:  The Honorable Mayor and Board of Commissioners 
From:        Snow Bowden, Town Manager 
Date:  October 1, 2020  
Subject: Proposed Text Amendment to Code of Ordinance          
 

The Town of Erwin has received a map with a proposed major subdivision. In our current 
ordinance there is a line about dedicating water and sewer lines to the Town of Erwin. The Town 
of Erwin sold its sewer and water system to Harnett County and this language needs to be 
updated.  

The Planning Board recommended this text amendment for approval.  

Attachments: 

• Text Amendment  
• Proposed Ordinance  
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Proposed Text Amendment  

 

Certificate of Ownership and Dedication 

I hereby certify that I am the owner of the property shown and described hereon, which is 
located in the subdivision jurisdiction of the Town of Erwin and that I hereby adopt this plan of 
subdivision with my free consent, establish minimum building setback lines and dedicate all 
streets, alleys, walks, parks, and other sites and easements to public or private use as noted. 
Furthermore, I hereby dedicate all sanitary sewer, storm sewer and water lines to the Town of 
Erwin. 

Date Owners 

 

 

Certificate of Ownership and Dedication 

I hereby certify that I am the owner of the property shown and described hereon, which is 
located in the subdivision jurisdiction of the Town of Erwin and that I hereby adopt this plan of 
subdivision with my free consent, establish minimum building setback lines and dedicate all 
streets, alleys, walks, parks, and other sites and easements to public or private use as noted. 
Furthermore, I hereby dedicate all sanitary sewer, storm sewer and water lines to the Town of 
Erwin. I hereby dedicate all sanitary sewer and water line to Harnett County Regional Water.  

Date Owners 
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PROPOSED TEXT AMENDMENT 

 
Town Manager Snow Bowden informed the board of a proposed text amendment to our 
ordinance. This proposed text amendment was prepared by Town Staff. It was created 
after reviewing our subdivision ordinance after receiving a proposed major subdivision 
plat. The Town has not received a major subdivision request since we update our 
ordinance a few years ago. The proposed language states that the water and sewer lines 
must be dedicated to Harnett County Regional Water instead of the Town of Erwin since 
we sold our water and sewer system to Harnett County.  
 
After some discussion amongst the board Alan West made a motion to approve the 
proposed text amendment that was seconded by Michael Shean. Motion Unanimously 
Approved. 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
Board Member Ronald Beasley made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 7:18pm and was 
seconded by Board Member Alan West.  Motion Unanimously Approved. 
 
 

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENTS 
MEETING MINUTES 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st, 2020 
ERWIN, NORTH CAROLINA 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
Board Member Alan West made a motion to open as the Board of Adjustments and was 
seconded by Judy Price. Motion Unanimously Approved. 
 
CONSENT ITEMS 
 
Board Member Ronald Beasley made a motion to approve the minutes of July 27th, 2020 
and was seconded by Board Member Alan West.  Motion Unanimously Approved. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
Board Member Alan West made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 7:20pm and was 
seconded by Board Member Ronald Beasley.  Motion Unanimously Approved. 
 

MINUTES RECORDED AND TYPED BY  
SNOW BOWDEN TOWN MANAGER 

 
 
       ATTEST  
 

____________________________       ________________________                                
Nancy S. Jackson     Snow Bowden 
Chairperson     Town Manager  
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TOWN OF ERWIN 
P.O. Box 459 · Erwin, NC 28339 

Ph: 910-897-5140 · Fax: 910-897-5543 
www.erwin-nc.org 

 
 
 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ERWIN TOWN CODE  
OF ORDINANCE TO SUBDIVISONS TO  

SECTION 30-79 ARTICLE IV REQUIRED IMPROVEMENTS; DEDICATION;  
RESERVATION; MINIMUM STANDARDS OF DESIGN, 

CHAPTER 30 SUBDIVISONS 
ORD 2020-2021: 002 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE TOWN OF ERWIN: 
 
     WHERE AS, Sec. 30-79. – Final plat submission and review  

(a)  Preparation of final plat and installation of improvements . Upon approval of the preliminary plat by the town board, 
the subdivider may proceed with the preparation of the final plat, and the installation of or arrangement for required 
improvements in accordance with the approved preliminary plat and the requirements of this article. Prior to approval 
of the final plat, the subdivider shall have installed the improvements specified in this article or guaranteed their 
installation as provided herein. No final plat will be approved by the town board unless accompanied by written notice 
of the subdivision administrator and certification of the town engineer, acknowledging compliance with the 
improvements and guarantee standards of this article.  

(b)  Improvements guarantees .  

(1)  Agreement and security required . In lieu of requiring the completion, installation, and dedication of all 
improvements prior to final plat approval, the town board may enter into an agreement with the subdivider, 
whereby the subdivider shall agree to complete all required improvements. Once said agreement is signed by 
both parties and the security required in this subsection is provided, the final plat may be approved by the planning 
board, if all other requirements of this article are met. To secure this agreement, the subdivider shall provide, 
subject to the approval of the town board, either one or a combination of the following guarantees not exceeding 
1.25 times the entire cost as provided herein.  

(2)  Surety performance bonds. The subdivider shall obtain a performance bond from a surety bonding company 
authorized to do business in the state. The bonds shall be payable to the town and shall be in an amount equal 
to 1.25 times the entire cost, as estimated by the subdivider and approved by the town board, of installing all 
required improvements. The duration of the bonds shall be until such time as the improvements are accepted by 
the town board.  

(3)  Cash or equivalent security .  

a.  The subdivider shall deposit cash, an irrevocable letter of credit or other instrument readily convertible into 
cash at face value, either with the town or in escrow with a financial institution designated as an official 
depository of the town. The use of any instrument other than cash shall be subject to the approval of the town 
board. The amount of deposit shall be equal to 1.25 times the cost, as estimated by the subdivider and 
approved by the town board, of installing all required improvements.  

b.  If cash or other instrument is deposited in escrow with a financial institution as provided in subsection (3)a of 
this section, then the subdivider shall file with the town board an agreement between the financial institution 
and himself guaranteeing the following:  

1.  That said escrow account shall be held in trust until released by the town board and may not be used or 
pledged by the subdivider in any other matter during the term of the escrow; and  

2.  That in the case of a failure on the part of the subdivider to complete said improvements the financial 
institution shall, upon notification by the town board, and submission by the town board to the financial 
institution of an engineer's estimate of the amount needed to complete the improvements, immediately 
either pay to the town the funds estimated to complete the improvement, up to the full balance of the 
escrow account, or deliver to the town any other instruments fully endorsed or otherwise made payable 
in full to the town.  

 

   

    

   

 

  
 

   

  

   

   

 

   

    

   

 

  
 

   

  

   

   

 

   

    

   

 

  
 

   

  

   

   

Mayor 
Patsy M. Carson 
Mayor Pro Tem  
Randy L. Baker 
Commissioners 
William R. Turnage 
Thurman E. Whitman 
Alvester L. McKoy 
Ricky W. Blackmon 
Melinda Alvarado 
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(c)  Default . Upon default, meaning failure on the part of the subdivider to complete the required improvements in a timely 
manner as spelled out in the performance bond or escrow agreement, then the surety, or the financial institution holding 
the escrow account shall, if requested by the town board, pay all or any portion of the bond or escrow fund to the town 
up to the amount needed to complete the improvements based on the town engineer's estimate. Upon payment, the 
town board, in its discretion, may expend such portion of said funds, as it deems necessary to complete all or any 
portion of the required improvements. The town shall return to the subdivider any funds not spent in completing the 
improvements.  

(d)  Release of guarantee security . The town board may release a portion of any security posted as the improvements 
are completed and approved by the town engineer. When the town board approves said improvements, then the town 
board shall immediately release any security posted.  

(e)  Submission procedure .  

(1)  The subdivider shall submit the final plat, so marked, to the subdivision administrator, who shall forward it to the 
town board for review at their next regular meeting; further, the final plat for the first stage of the subdivision shall 
be submitted not more than 12 months after the date on which the preliminary plat was approved; otherwise such 
approval shall be null and void, unless a written extension of this limit is granted by the town board on or before 
the 12-month anniversary of the approval.  

(2)  The final plat shall be prepared by a registered land surveyor currently licensed and registered in the state by the 
state board of registration for professional engineers and land surveyors. The final plat shall conform to the 
provisions for plats, subdivisions, and mapping requirements set forth in G.S. 47-30 and the Manual of Practice 
for Land Surveying in North Carolina.  

(3)  Five copies of the final plat shall be submitted; two of these shall be on reproducible material; three shall be black 
or blue line paper prints. Material and drawing medium for the original shall be in accordance with the Manual of 
Practice for Land Surveying in North Carolina, where applicable, and the requirements of the county register of 
deeds.  

(4)  The final plat shall be of a size suitable for recording with the county register of deeds and shall be at a scale of 
not less than one inch equals 200 feet. Maps may be placed on more than one sheet with appropriate match lines.  

(5)  Submission of the final plat shall be accompanied by a filing fee per the adopted Town of Erwin fee schedule 
available in the town clerk's office.  

(6)  The final plat shall meet the requirements in section 30-80.  

(7)  The following signed certificate shall appear on all five copies of the final plat:  

Certificate of Ownership and Dedication 

I hereby certify that I am the owner of the property shown and described hereon, which is located in the 
subdivision jurisdiction of the Town of Erwin and that I hereby adopt this plan of subdivision with my free 
consent, establish minimum building setback lines and dedicate all streets, alleys, walks, parks, and other 
sites and easements to public or private use as noted. Furthermore, I hereby dedicate all sanitary sewer, storm 
sewer and water lines to the Town of Erwin. I hereby dedicate all sanitary sewer and water line to Harnett 
County Regional Water.  

Date Owners 
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(f)  Certificate of survey and accuracy .  

(1)  In accordance with the Manual of Practice for Land Surveying in North Carolina. On the face of each map 
prepared for recordation, there shall appear a certificate acknowledged before an officer authorized to take 
acknowledgements and executed by the person making the survey or map, including deeds and any recorded 
data shown thereon. The certificate shall include a statement or error of closure calculated by latitudes and 
departures. Any lines on the map which were not actually surveyed must be clearly indicated on the map and a 
statement included in the certificate revealing the source of information.  

(2)  The certificate shall take the following general form:  

I, ___________, certify that this map was (drawn by me) (drawn under my supervision) from (an actual 
survey made by me) (an actual survey made under my supervision) (deed description recorded in Book 
________, Page ___, Book ________, Page ___, etc.) (other); that the ratio of precision as calculated by 
latitudes and departure is 1: ________. (that the boundaries not surveyed are shown as broken lines plotted 
from information found in Book ________, Page ___): that this map was prepared in accordance with G.S. 47-
30 as amended. Witness my hand and seal this ___________ day of ________, A.D. 20___.  

Registered Land Surveyor  Registration Number  

  

Official Seal  

I, (officer authorized to take acknowledgements) do hereby certify that (name of registered surveyor) 
personally appeared before me this day and acknowledged and due execution of this certificate. Witness my 
hand and (where an official seal is required by law) official seal this the ________ day of ___ (year).  

Notary Public  

Official Seal  

(g)  Installation of streets, utilities and other required improvements .  

I hereby certify that all streets, utilities and other required improvements have been installed in a manner 
approved by the appropriate state or local authority and according to Town specifications and standards in the 
___________ Subdivision or that guarantees of the installation of the required improvements in an amount and 
manner satisfactory to Town of Erwin has been received, and that the filing fee for this plat, in the amount of $___ 
has been paid.  

Subdivision Administrator  Date  

  

a.  The town board shall review the final plat at or before its next regularly scheduled meeting which follows at 
least 15 days after the town board receives the final plat and shall approve, or disapprove of the final plat 
with reasons within 40 days of its first consideration of the plat.  

b.  During its review of the final plat the town board shall have its town engineer to confirm the accuracy of the 
final plat. The costs for these engineering services shall be paid by the subdivider.  

c.  If the town board approves the final plat, such approval shall be shown on each copy of the plat by the 
following signed certificate:  
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Certificate of Approval for Recording  

I hereby certify that the subdivision plat shown hereon has been found to comply with the subdivision ordinance of 
the Town of Erwin, North Carolina, and that this plat has been approved by the Erwin Town Planning Board for recording 
in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Harnett County.  

Chairman of the Planning Board  Date  

Erwin, North Carolina   

  

d.  If the final plat is disapproved by the town board, the reasons for such disapproval shall be stated in writing, 
specifying the provisions of this article with which the final plat does not comply. One copy of such reasons 
and one print of the plat shall be retained by the town board as part of its proceedings; one copy of the 
reasons and three copies of the plat shall be transmitted to the subdivider. If the final plat is disapproved, the 
subdivider may make such changes as will bring the final plat into compliance and resubmit same for 
reconsideration by the town board.  

e.  If the final plat is approved by the planning board, the original tracing and one print of the plat shall be retained 
by the subdivider. One reproducible tracing and one print shall be filed with the town clerk, and one print shall 
be retained by the planning board for its records.  

f.  The subdivider shall file the approved final plat with the register of deeds of the county within six months of 
planning board approval; otherwise such approval shall be null and void.  

(Code 1977, § 9-3031; Ord. of 2-3-1994; Ord. No. 2012-2013:005, 6-6-2013)  

        WHERE AS, this ordinance shall be effective upon adoption. 

Duly Adopted, this the 1st day of October, 2020. 
        
 
          ________________________ 
          Patsy Carson, Mayor 
ATTEST: 
 
_____________________________ 
Snow Bowden, Town Manager              
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AGENDA ITEM 6A 
 

OLD BUSINESS  

 
Erwin Board of Commissioners 

REQUEST FOR CONSIDERATION  
 

To:  The Honorable Mayor and Board of Commissioners 
From:        Snow Bowden, Town Manager 
Date:  October 1, 2020  
Subject: American Tower        
 

I reached back out Carolyn Srabian with American Tower on the proposed offer to the Town of Erwin in 
regards to the cell tower we rent to them at 818 North 14th Street. They are open to a few different 
possibilities with the cash out option: 

1. Subdivide the property and sell them the lot with the cell tower located on it; or a  
2. Permeant communication easement on the lot for the tower with the property still being owned 

by the Town. If this tower is removed because it is no longer needed the easement will be 
erased.  

 

 Attachments: 

• Offer from American Tower  

 

Action Recommended:  

• Authorize the Town Manager to move forward with the necessary paperwork for option #2 
“Cash out now at current rent for a one-time payment of $435,000.00.”  

• Do not subdivide the property at the moment and keep the entire lot owned by the Town of 
Erwin. 

• Authorize the Town Manager to include any necessary communication easements American 
Tower needs for this site.   
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Town Of Erwin NC 

Attn: Snow Bowden 

PO Box 459 

Erwin NC 28339 

 
RE: Tower Site #273036Z 

 

Please see the updated 2020 Tower Site progress report and contract valuations below for your file and 

review. This report will serve to keep you informed of the Tower Site’s status and relevant industry news. The 

intent is to better inform you of the current market value of your contract and the factors impacting that value. 

Keep in mind that a contract’s value will fluctuate based on changes to the industry, technology, economic 

conditions and a tower’s tenant activity. 

 

Current Contract Terms: 
Ground Lease Expiration Date: 3/02/2069 

Rent: $2,122.12 per month 

Rent Escalator: 3% per year 

Next Escalation Date: 3/03/2021 

 

Based on the current market conditions, in order to ensure the long-term stability of this Tower Site we need to 

adjust the financial terms of this contract so that all parties can benefit.  Your cooperation in one of the options 

below will strengthen the long-term viability of your tower.  We therefore request your serious consideration of 

the proposal options below.  

 

We recognize this can be a challenging request. The mergers and acquisitions in our industry as well as tenants 

actively negotiating reductions in their rent and escalation have driven changing market conditions.   Working 

together we can find a path to a continued mutually beneficial relationship.  The proposal below outlines the 

options available for the tower on your property. Upon approval of either option, we will provide the 

appropriate documents for your review and signature.  

 

Option 1:  Rent Reduction 
·     Reduction of the base rent payment by 15%. Your 3% Annual escalator will be reduced to 2% Annual 

and will continue with the next escalation scheduled for March, 2021. You will also receive a $5,000 

signing bonus which will absorb much of the immediate loss. 

 

Option 2:  Cash out now at current rent for a one-time payment of $435,000.00 

 
I look forward to discussing the site and how American Tower can continue to strengthen our partnership on this tower.  

When you call please reference the site number above so I can serve you faster.  

 
Respectfully, 

Carolyn Srabian 
The Lyle Company Lease Consultant 
Authorized Vendor of American Tower 
Carolyn Srabian | Office # 817-431-4383 | Fax # 916-266-7000 | Email csrabian@lyleco.com 
“This letter is for discussion purposes only and expires 9/15/2020.   The parties will not be bound in any respect until 
and unless a written agreement is signed by all parties” 

Important Information Regarding Your Tower 

Do Not Discard! 
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AGENDA ITEM 6B 
 

OLD BUSINESS  

 
Erwin Board of Commissioners 

REQUEST FOR CONSIDERATION  
 

To:  The Honorable Mayor and Board of Commissioners 
From:        Snow Bowden, Town Manager 
Date:  October 1, 2020  
Subject: Habitat for Humanity of Harnett County        
 

At our September Town Board meeting we discussed donating two parcels that are owned by the Town 
of Erwin to Habitat for Humanity of Harnett County. I put together a resolution for each parcel and 
posted them on the website and at Town Hall. Neither one of these parcels are on the market to be 
sold. But I have received an offer for purchase for 301 North 14th Street. The offer was for $4,000. There 
are three parties interested in purchasing this lot as of Wednesday, September 23, 2020. If you want to 
move forward with selling the lot it will have to be advertised properly and subject all rules and 
regulations municipalities have to follow when selling real property.  

 

Attachments: 

• Letter from Mike Blackmon 
• Property cards for 107 Holmes Street and 301 North 14th Street  
• Resolution to donate 107 Holmes Street to Habitat for Humanity of Harnett County 
• Resolution to donate 301 North 14th Street to Habitat for Humanity of Harnett County  

 

Action Recommended:  

• Approve resolution to donate 107 Holmes Street to Habitat for Humanity of Harnett County 
• Approve resolution to donate 301 North 14th Street to Habitat for Humanity of Harnett County 

or instruct the Town Manager to put the property up for sale  
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08-04-2020 
 

Town of Erwin 
Board of Commissioners 
100 West F. Street 
Erwin, NC 28339 
 
Dear Board of Commissioners: 
 
My name is Mike Blackmon and I am the Executive Director for Habitat for 
Humanity of Harnett County.  As you may know we just recently dedicated a 
new home in Erwin located at 807 Rosemary Street to the Morris Family.  
They will be closing within the next two weeks and moving into their new 
home. 
Habitat’s Mission Statement is “Seeking to put God’s love into action, Habitat 
for Humanity brings people together to build homes, communities and 
hope.” 
Habitat of Harnett is getting ready to build another home in the Forest Hills 
Subdivision, 207 Cedarwood Drive to another family that has qualified.  A 
single mom with 3 children. 
Habitat continues to look for buildable lots throughout the county so that 
when the next family qualifies, we have a place to build their home. 
Habitat is interested in two (2) lots located in Erwin that belong to the Town 
of Erwin, one lot located at 107 Holmes Street 50’ x 200’, the second lot 301 
North 14th Street.  Both are currently vacant.  Habitat for Humanity of 
Harnett County would like for the Town of Erwin to consider gifting those lots 
to Habitat, so that we may continue to build affordable housing in your area. 
Thank you so much for your consideration. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Mike Blackmon 
 
Mike Blackmon 
Executive Director 
Habitat for Humanity of Harnett County 
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TOWN OF ERWIN 
P.O. Box 459 · Erwin, NC 28339 

Ph: 910-897-5140 · Fax: 910-897-5543 
www.erwin-nc.org 

 
 
 
 

 
 
RESOLUTION OF THE ERWIN TOWN BOARD TO CONVEY PROPERTY TO 

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 
2020-2021-002 

 
WHEREAS, the Town of Erwin is a municipal corporation as defined in North Carolina 
General Statues §160A-1: and 
 
WHEREAS, Habitat for Humanity of Harnett County, Inc. is a non-profit corporation as 
defined in North Carolina General Statue §55A that works to assist those in need by 
building and renovating houses so that there are decent houses in decent communities in 
which people can live and grow into all that God intended: and 
 
WHEREAS, North Carolina General Statutes §160A-279 and §160A-267 authorizes a 
city to convey real property to a not-for-profit corporation which carries out a public 
purpose: and 
 
WHEREAS, the Town of Erwin owns a 50’ x 200’ parcel of land located at 107 Holmes 
Street, Erwin, NC 28339 which is not being used in furtherance of any governmental 
purpose for the Town of Erwin. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT REOSLVED, by the Town Council of the Town of 
Erwin, a municipal corporation, that the Town Council authorizes the Town Manager to 
execute on behalf of the Town of Erwin a deed conveying a lot at 107 Holmes Street, 
Erwin, NC 28339 with corresponding Harnett County Tax PIN# 0597-71-6688.000 to 
Habitat for Humanity of Harnett County, Inc.  
 
RESOLVED FURHTER, that the Town Manager is directed to publish a summary of 
the contents of this Resolution and that the transfer of the property is described herein, 
shall not take place until ten (10) days after its publication.  
 
Adopted this 1st day of October, 2020. 
       ATTEST: 
 
______________________    ________________________ 
Patsy M. Carson     Snow Bowden 
Mayor       Town Manager  

 
   

  
  

   
 

  
 
   

  
  

 
  

 

 
   

  
  

   
 

  
 
   

  
  

 
  

 

 
   

  
  

   
 

  
 
   

  
  

 
  

 

 
   

  
  

   
 

  
 
   

  
  

 
  

 

Mayor 
Patsy M. Carson 
Mayor Pro Tem  
Randy L. Baker 
Commissioners 
William R. Turnage 
Thurman E. Whitman 
Alvester L. McKoy 
Ricky W. Blackmon 
Melinda Alvarado 
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TOWN OF ERWIN 
P.O. Box 459 · Erwin, NC 28339 

Ph: 910-897-5140 · Fax: 910-897-5543 
www.erwin-nc.org 

 
 
 
 

 
 
RESOLUTION OF THE ERWIN TOWN BOARD TO CONVEY PROPERTY TO 

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 
2020-2021-003 

 
WHEREAS, the Town of Erwin is a municipal corporation as defined in North Carolina 
General Statues §160A-1: and 
 
WHEREAS, Habitat for Humanity of Harnett County, Inc. is a non-profit corporation as 
defined in North Carolina General Statue §55A that works to assist those in need by 
building and renovating houses so that there are decent houses in decent communities in 
which people can live and grow into all that God intended: and 
 
WHEREAS, North Carolina General Statutes §160A-279 and §160A-267 authorizes a 
city to convey real property to a not-for-profit corporation which carries out a public 
purpose: and 
 
WHEREAS, the Town of Erwin owns a 90’ x 145’ parcel of land located at 301 North 
14th Street, Erwin, NC 28339 which is not being used in furtherance of any governmental 
purpose for the Town of Erwin. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT REOSLVED, by the Town Council of the Town of 
Erwin, a municipal corporation, that the Town Council authorizes the Town Manager to 
execute on behalf of the Town of Erwin a deed conveying a lot at 301 North 14th Street, 
Erwin, NC 28339 with corresponding Harnett County Tax PIN# 0597-65-2536.000 to 
Habitat for Humanity of Harnett County, Inc.  
 
RESOLVED FURHTER, that the Town Manager is directed to publish a summary of 
the contents of this Resolution and that the transfer of the property is described herein, 
shall not take place until ten (10) days after its publication.  
 
Adopted this 1st day of October, 2020. 
 
       ATTEST: 
______________________    ________________________ 
Patsy M. Carson     Snow Bowden 
Mayor       Town Manager  

 
   

  
  

   
 

  
 
   

  
  

 
  

 

 
   

  
  

   
 

  
 
   

  
  

 
  

 

 
   

  
  

   
 

  
 
   

  
  

 
  

 

 
   

  
  

   
 

  
 
   

  
  

 
  

 

Mayor 
Patsy M. Carson 
Mayor Pro Tem  
Randy L. Baker 
Commissioners 
William R. Turnage 
Thurman E. Whitman 
Alvester L. McKoy 
Ricky W. Blackmon 
Melinda Alvarado 
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AGENDA ITEM 6C 
 

OLD BUSINESS  

 
Erwin Board of Commissioners 

REQUEST FOR CONSIDERATION  
 

To:  The Honorable Mayor and Board of Commissioners 
From:        Snow Bowden, Town Manager 
Date:  October 1, 2020  
Subject: Erwin Depot         
 

I followed back up with Rick Collins with the Becker Morgan Group about the projected costs for the 
Erwin Depot project. As we discussed last month construction costs have increased significantly since 
COVID-19 started. They have seen around a 15% increase in wood and metal projects, and a 5-10% 
increase on all other items such as HVAC equipment, light fixtures and etc.  

In the proposed estimates the costs to fix the existing Depot are $308,004. With the increased 
constructed costs I would estimate that this phase might be closer to $370,000 now. But we can always 
change the scope of work to try and save money if possible. This estimate does not include the ticket 
booth renovation.  

If the cell tower lease buy-out option is approved we could move forward with using those funds to fund 
the first phase of the Erwin Depot project. At a later date, we can always revisit building an addition to 
the Depot if funds are available.  

Please keep in mind that with a new building comes additional operating costs such as: heating and 
cooling the building, lights, and insurance to name a few items. These are annual costs that the Town 
will have to pay every year going forward once the project is authorized.  

 Attachments: 

• Proposed expenses for the Depot project  

 

Action Recommended:  

• If the Board wants to move forward with obtaining bids for this project instruct the Town 
Manager to put together a formal bid packet for this project. All Formal Bidding procedures will 
be followed.  
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Page 1
19-036 Erwin Depot 2/25/2020 12:01 PM

Project name 19-036 Erwin Depot

Labor rate table Standard

Equipment rate table Standard

Job size 2867 sf

Report format Sorted by 'Location/Group phase/Phase'
'Detail' summary
Allocate addons
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19-036 Erwin Depot 2/25/2020 12:01 PM

Item Description Takeoff Qty

Total

Amount

Existing Depot

2.200 DEMOLITION

2.205 Gen. Demolition Sub
---- General Demolition 1.00 ls 11,250

Gen. Demolition Sub 11,250

2.875 Remove Misc.
10 Lead Paint Removal And Abatement 1.00 each 18,000

Remove Misc. 18,000
128.00 Labor hours

96.00 Equipment hours

DEMOLITION 29,250
128.00 Labor hours

96.00 Equipment hours

5.000 STEEL

5.510 Stair Railing
10 Stair Railing 406.00 lnft 44,406

Stair Railing 44,406
135.333 Labor hours

67.67 Equipment hours

STEEL 44,406
135.333 Labor hours

67.67 Equipment hours

6.000 WOOD & PLASTICS

6.100 Rough Carpentry
lab Carpentry Labor 1.00 mh 7,500

Rough Carpentry 7,500
1.00 Labor hours
0.50 Equipment hours

6.145 Misc Small Framing
10 Exterior Decks and Ramp 1,704.63 sf 29,832

Misc Small Framing 29,832
68,185.20 Labor hours
34,092.60 Equipment hours

6.210 Plywood Subfloor
ply5 SUL Underlayment 5/8" 2,280.00 sqft 2,850

Plywood Subfloor 2,850
114.00 Labor hours

28.50 Equipment hours

6.230 Plywood Sheathng
12 Plywood Wall Sheathing 1/2" 2,220.00 sqft 3,552

Plywood Sheathng 3,552
111.00 Labor hours

37.00 Equipment hours

6.235 Roof Sheathing
---- 2 x 6 T & G Wood Roof Deck 3,564.00 sqft 11,275
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19-036 Erwin Depot 2/25/2020 12:01 PM

Item Description Takeoff Qty

Total

Amount

Roof Sheathing 11,275

6.410 Wood Siding
10 Wood Siding 2,220.00 sqft 10,989
10 Decorative Brackets and Trim 14.00 ea 2,310

Wood Siding 13,299
186.17 Labor hours
558.50 Equipment hours

6.418 House wrap
10 Tyvek Vapor Barrier wrap 3.00 roll 1,200

House wrap 1,200
12.00 Labor hours

1.50 Equipment hours

6.428 Finish Carpentry
10 Carpentry Sub (Interior) 1.00 lsum 10,500

Finish Carpentry 10,500

6.801 Fastners & Misc
10 Fastners & Misc 1.00 each 1,200

Fastners & Misc 1,200

WOOD & PLASTICS 81,208
68,609.37 Labor hours
34,718.60 Equipment hours

7.000 THERMAL-MOIST PROTECTION

7.120 Waterproof /Dampproof
10 Crawl Space Vapor Barrier System 1.00 ls 6,000

Waterproof /Dampproof 6,000

7.201 Insulation
sub Spray Foam Insulation 1,935.00 lsum 6,095

Insulation 6,095

7.210 Batt Insulation
10 R38 Batt Insulation - Floor 1,900.00 sqft 2,584

Batt Insulation 2,584
38.00 Labor hours
12.67 Equipment hours

7.215 Board Insulation
---- 4" Nail Base Insulation 3,564.00 sqft 11,583

Board Insulation 11,583

7.404 Gutters
60 Gutters and downspouts - Sub 1.00 ls 5,400

Gutters 5,400

7.821 Fiberglas Shingles
10 Fiberglass Roof Shingles 38.00 sq 13,300

Fiberglas Shingles 13,300
76.00 Labor hours

25.333 Equipment hours

7.835 Roofing Felt    
10 Roofing Felt 38.00 SQ 534

Roofing Felt    534
9.50 Labor hours
3.17 Equipment hours

7.920 Caulking & Sealants
sub Caulk & Sealants 1.00 lnft 2,750 68
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Item Description Takeoff Qty

Total

Amount

Caulking & Sealants 2,750

THERMAL-MOIST PROTECTION 48,246
123.50 Labor hours

41.17 Equipment hours

8.000 DOORS & WINDOWS

8.150 Misc Door Items
---- Refinish and Rehang Rolling Doors 4.00 each 4,500

Misc Door Items 4,500

8.610 Wood Windows
10 Wood Windows 8.00 each 6,750

Wood Windows 6,750
32.00 Labor hours
16.00 Equipment hours

DOORS & WINDOWS 11,250
32.00 Labor hours
16.00 Equipment hours

9.000 FINISHES

9.860 Resilient Tile & Carpet
10 Commercial Carpet 1,900.00 sf 5,985

Resilient Tile & Carpet 5,985

9.922 Paint Beams     
10 Clean and Seal Existing Beams 1,900.00 sqft 7,500

Paint Beams     7,500

9.950 Paint Subcontractor
70 Paint Subcontract - Lump Sum 1,900.00 ls 7,600

Paint Subcontractor 7,600

FINISHES 21,085

15.000 MECHANICAL

15.010 HVAC
10 HVAC Subcontractor 1.00 sqft 35,000

HVAC 35,000

15.300 Sprinkler
05 Sprinkler System - Sub 2,640.00 sf 5,940

Sprinkler 5,940

MECHANICAL 40,940

16.000 ELECTRICAL

16.001 Electrical
sub Electrical 1,900.00 sqft 24,000

Electrical 24,000

16.175 Install Fire Alarm System
10 Install Fire Alarm System 1.00 each 7,619
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Item Description Takeoff Qty

Total

Amount

Install Fire Alarm System 7,619
2.00 Labor hours

ELECTRICAL 31,619
2.00 Labor hours

Existing Depot

1,900.00 sf

308,004

69,030.20 Labor hours
34,939.433 Equipment hours

New Building

3.000 CONCRETE

3.020 Lump-Sum Concrete
sub Lump Sum Concrete Slab & Foundations 967.00 sf 5,802

Lump-Sum Concrete 5,802

CONCRETE 5,802

6.000 WOOD & PLASTICS

6.100 Rough Carpentry
sub Framing (Sub) 1,452.00 sf 4,356

Rough Carpentry 4,356

6.110 Wall Framing 2x4
---- Interior Wall Framing 780.00 lf 3,510

Wall Framing 2x4 3,510

6.115 Wall Framing 2x6
---- Exterior Wall Framing 1,770.00 sf 7,965

Wall Framing 2x6 7,965

6.125 Wood Trusses
10 Wood Trusses (all sizes) 1.00 each 2,350

Wood Trusses 2,350
2.00 Labor hours
0.67 Equipment hours

6.130 Truss Bracing
10 2 x 4 x 16 Truss Bracing 75.00 ea 1,670

Truss Bracing 1,670

6.235 Roof Sheathing
58 Roof Sheathing 5/8" 1,984.00 sqft 1,107

Roof Sheathing 1,107
19.84 Labor hours
6.613 Equipment hours

6.410 Wood Siding
10 Wood Siding 1,248.00 sqft 6,300
10 Decorative Brackets and Trim 15.00 ea 3,975

Wood Siding 10,275
105.25 Labor hours
315.75 Equipment hours

6.430 Interior Paneling
10 1 x 6 T&G Bead Board 3,330.00 sqft 9,600 70
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Item Description Takeoff Qty

Total

Amount

Interior Paneling 9,600
166.50 Labor hours

83.25 Equipment hours

6.801 Fastners & Misc
10 Fastners & Misc 1.00 each 2,150

Fastners & Misc 2,150

WOOD & PLASTICS 42,983
293.59 Labor hours
406.28 Equipment hours

7.000 THERMAL-MOIST PROTECTION

7.210 Batt Insulation
10 Batt Insulation 2,347.00 sqft 1,994

Batt Insulation 1,994
46.94 Labor hours
15.65 Equipment hours

7.404 Gutters
60 Gutters and downspouts - Sub 1.00 ls 1,750

Gutters 1,750

7.821 Fiberglas Shingles
10 Fiberglass Roof Shingles 22.00 sq 7,700

Fiberglas Shingles 7,700
44.00 Labor hours
14.67 Equipment hours

7.835 Roofing Felt    
10 Roofing Felt 22.00 SQ 309

Roofing Felt    309
5.50 Labor hours

1.833 Equipment hours

7.920 Caulking & Sealants
sub Caulk & Sealants 1.00 lnft 1,100

Caulking & Sealants 1,100

THERMAL-MOIST PROTECTION 12,853
96.44 Labor hours
32.15 Equipment hours

8.000 DOORS & WINDOWS

8.116 Wood Doors
---- Wood Doors 9.00 each 13,050

Wood Doors 13,050

8.610 Wood Windows
10 Wood Windows 10.00 each 4,750

Wood Windows 4,750
40.00 Labor hours
20.00 Equipment hours

DOORS & WINDOWS 17,800
40.00 Labor hours
20.00 Equipment hours

9.000 FINISHES
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Item Description Takeoff Qty

Total

Amount

9.130 Acoustical Ceilings
s-ls Lump sum - subcontractor 967.00 ls 4,835

Acoustical Ceilings 4,835

9.330 Drywall Sub
sub Drywall 3,330.00 sf 5,775

Drywall Sub 5,775

9.700 Ceramic/Marble  
lsum Lump Sum Ceramic Tile 200.00 ls 2,400

Ceramic/Marble  2,400

9.860 Resilient Tile & Carpet
---- Flooring Allowance 967.00 sub 4,835

Resilient Tile & Carpet 4,835

9.950 Paint Subcontractor
70 Paint Subcontract - Lump Sum 967.00 ls 3,385

Paint Subcontractor 3,385

FINISHES 21,230

10.000 SPECIAL CONDITIONS

10.160 Toilet Partition
20 Toilet Partitions (Solid Plastic) 2.00 each 1,800

Toilet Partition 1,800
5.00 Labor hours
1.67 Equipment hours

10.810 Lump Sum Toilet Accessory
10 LS Toilet Access 16.00 each 1,200

Lump Sum Toilet Accessory 1,200
384.000 Labor hours
128.00 Equipment hours

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 3,000
389.000 Labor hours
129.67 Equipment hours

15.000 MECHANICAL

15.001 Plumbing
10 Plumbing Subcontractor (fixture count) 15,400

Plumbing 15,400

15.010 HVAC
10 HVAC Subcontractor 1.00 sqft 11,604

HVAC 11,604

15.300 Sprinkler
05 Sprinkler System - Sub 1,452.00 sf 3,267

Sprinkler 3,267

MECHANICAL 30,271

16.000 ELECTRICAL

16.001 Electrical
sub Electrical 967.00 sqft 10,500
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Item Description Takeoff Qty

Total

Amount

Electrical 10,500

16.175 Install Fire Alarm System
10 Install Fire Alarm System 1.00 each 3,878

Install Fire Alarm System 3,878
2.00 Labor hours

ELECTRICAL 14,378
2.00 Labor hours

New Building

967.00 sf

148,317

821.030 Labor hours
588.093 Equipment hours

Site Work

2.000 SITEWORK

2.002 Site Demolition
---- Demo Exitsting Curb & Gutter 1.00 sub 3,200

Site Demolition 3,200

2.003 Site Grading
10 Site Grading - Sub 1.00 ls 7,500

Site Grading 7,500

2.011 Bulk Fill
10 Bulk Fill 1.00 ls 15,100

Bulk Fill 15,100
0.033 Labor hours
0.033 Equipment hours

2.025 Asphalt Paving
05 Asphalt Paving - Sub 356.00 sy 7,476

Asphalt Paving 7,476

2.027 Concrete Curb
20 Concrete Curb - Sub 460.43 lf 6,906

Concrete Curb 6,906

2.036 Parking Lines
lsum Parking Lines 1.00 ls 1,100

Parking Lines 1,100

2.040 Site Utilities
10 Site Utilities - Water 1.00 ls 21,750
10 Site Utilities - Sewer 1.00 ls 6,000

Site Utilities 27,750

2.112 Site Furnishings
10 Site Furnishings - Bench 2.00 each 750
10 Trash Receptacles 1.00 each 500
10 Site Dedication Plaque 1.00 each 1,500

Site Furnishings 2,750

2.115 Termite Treatment
sub Soil Poisioning 2,934.00 sqft 294
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Item Description Takeoff Qty

Total

Amount

Termite Treatment 294

2.140 Landscaping
sub Landscaping & Irrigation 1.00 ls 15,500

Landscaping 15,500

2.190 Site Concrete
10 Site Walks 5,608.79 sf 28,885
20 Concrete Dumpster Pad 100.00 sf 750

Site Concrete 29,635

2.195 Site Electrical
---- Site Lighting 1.00 ls 10,000
---- Site Wiring 1.00 ls 9,500

Site Electrical 19,500

SITEWORK 136,711
0.033 Labor hours
0.033 Equipment hours

10.000 SPECIAL CONDITIONS

10.350 Flagpoles
10 Flagpoles 2.00 each 13,000

Flagpoles 13,000
6.000 Labor hours
2.00 Equipment hours

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 13,000
6.000 Labor hours
2.00 Equipment hours

Site Work

2,867.00 sf

149,711

6.033 Labor hours
2.033 Equipment hours

Estimate Totals

Page 9
19-036 Erwin Depot 2/25/2020 12:01 PM

Description Amount Totals Hours Rate
606,033 606,033

Building Permits 3,636 0.420 % T 1.268 /sf 0.42%
Builder's Risk Insurance 1,645 0.190 % T 0.574 /sf 0.19%

General Conditions 70,000 L 24.416 /sf 8.09%
75,281 681,314 237.640 /sf 8.70

Overhead 68,131 10.000 %
68,131 749,445 261.404 /sf 7.87

Profit 37,472 5.000 %
Contingency 78,692 10.000 % T 27.447 /sf 9.09%

Total 865,609
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ITEM 7A 
NEW BUSINESS  
 

Erwin Board of Commissioners 
REQUEST FOR CONSIDERATION  

 
To:  The Honorable Mayor and Board of Commissioners 
From:        Snow Bowden, Town Manager 
Date:  October 1, 2020  
Subject: Proposed Major Subdivision   
  
 
 The Town of Erwin has received a map with a proposed major subdivision. The current 
lot is off of Porter Drive and is undeveloped. It has the following Harnett County Tax Pin #0597-
78-4127.000. The proposed subdivision creates seven lots in an area that is currently zoned R-6. 
There is an existing water and sewer line already located in the area that would service these 
proposed new homes. All seven lots would be accessed off of Porter Drive so there would not be 
any new roads built.  
 
 It has been a while since the Town received a proposed major subdivision so I felt like it 
made the most since for us to go through the checklist to ensure everything that is supposed to be 
on this plat is located on it. I have included a picture of the homes the person wants to build on 
these lots. But I have to remind all of you that in North Carolina we cannot regulate the design of 
single-family dwellings. 
  
 The proposed subdivision does have a soil and erosion plan that is being worked on at the 
moment. The Planning Board recommended this subdivision be approved.   
 
Attachments: 

• Preliminary plat  
• Harnett County GIS Image 
• Picture of proposed houses 
• Draft minutes from September Planning Board meeting  
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MAJOR SUBDIVISON OFF OF PORTER DRIVE 

 
Town Manager Snow Bowden informed the board that the Town has received a proposed 
major subdivision. This is something that the Town has not gone through in a while. If 
you turn to page 25 in your packet you can see the checklist for a subdivision. I have 
looked at this plat and I believe they have included everything that they need to include. 
Town Staff has been on site and we do not believe there would be any issues with this 
proposed subdivision. The plat shows where the driveways would be and where the water 
and sewer taps for each lot would be located. The plat shows where the house block is on 
each of the seven lots. All lots meet the zoning requirements for the district. I did include 
a picture of what the houses would look like. As a reminder we cannot regulate the 
design of single-family dwellings in North Carolina. I just need a recommendation from 
the Planning Board to send to the Town Board. 
 
Planning Board member Ronald Beasley asked the applicant Casey Kerley if there would 
be a fence on each lot and the applicant stated that was the plan.  
 
Planning Board member Alan West asked if they would be taking out most of the trees on 
the lot. The applicant Casey Kerley stated that unfortunately they would have to take out 
most of the trees for the driveways. He indicated that there were not that many trees on 
this lot most of it was underbrush near the road.  
 
Applicant Casey Kerley stated that he was currently working with Mike Lawyer to 
develop a soil and erosion plan. We will not build more than two or three at a time. We 
are currently building two homes off of East H Street that have been tentatively sold. 
Once the sales are official and we get approval on this subdivision we plan to start 
building. The houses have a mill design and fit in well with Erwin. We might make some 
minor altercations to the design of each home to make them unique. But for the most part 
they will look the same and have a mill style design. 
 
There was some general discussion amongst the members of the Planning Board about 
how the homes that he has built so far and the proposed design of the new homes fit in 
well in Erwin. There were numerous comments about how it looks just like a mill home.  
 
Planning Board member Michael Shean asked how many square feet the homes would 
be? 
 
Applicant Casey Kerley stated that we had two designs we were working with. Some 
homes would be 1,270 square feet and some would be 1,360 square feet. 
 
The homes would be listed around $168,000. Every home we have built has been sold 
long before we finished the house. Mr. Kerley stated that it has been challenging with the 
demand for new homes in the area. 
 
Planning Board member Ronald Beasley made a motion to recommend the proposed 
major subdivision be approved by the Town Board that was seconded by Alan West. 
Motion Unanimously Approved. 
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ITEM 7B 
NEW BUSINESS  
 

Erwin Board of Commissioners 
REQUEST FOR CONSIDERATION  

 
To:  The Honorable Mayor and Board of Commissioners 
From:        Snow Bowden, Town Manager 
Date:  October 1, 2020  
Subject: 2020-2021 Street Resurfacing    
  
 
 The Town of Erwin has requested bids for the streets that we identified back at our 
August board meeting for resurfacing this Fiscal Year. We also plan on filling in some of the pot 
holes if possible. I have attached a memo with a recommendation from our Town Engineer Bill 
Dreitzler.  
 
Attachments: 

• Memo from Town Engineer Bill Dreitzler  
• Bids received  
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TOWN OF ERWIN 
Post Office Box 459 

Erwin, NC 28339 

(910) 897-5140 

 

M-E-M-O-R-A-N-D-U-M  

 
DATE:  September 24, 2020 

TO:    Snow Bowden, Town Manager 

FROM:   Bill Dreitzler, P.E., Town Engineer 

RE:     2020-2021 Street Resurfacing Bids  

 

Mr. Bowden, 

 

On Thursday, September 24, 2020 at 1:00 PM bids were received for the 2020-2021 

Street Resurfacing project.  The following bids were received: 

 

 Highland Paving Company, LLC:  $ 90,606.00 

 Johnson Brothers Utility & Paving:  $ 80,300.00 

 Barnhill Contracting Company:  $ 76,000.00 

 Patterson Paving Co., Inc.:  $99,897.00 

 

Bids were received for the following locations (approximately 4,892 linear feet): 

1. River Drive (775 LF)  

2. Burton Avenue (792 LF)  

3. Maye Street (792 LF)  

4. Raynor Street (675 LF) 

5. Jenkins Street (1,218 LF)  

6. Prince Street (640 LF) 

 

 

I have completed my evaluation of the bids and recommend award to Barnhill 

Contracting Company in the amount of $76,000.00.  Our budget recommendation for the 

resurfacing and associated patching/repair was $166,760.  I do anticipate a significant 

amount of patching required prior to resurfacing.  When awarded by the Board of 

Commissioners I will be scheduling a site meeting with the low bidder to assess patching 
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requirements of the listed streets and obtain a quote for the additional work.  Based on 

our budgeted amount, we have a $90,760.00 contingency for any patching and/or repair 

work required.  In addition, we have some previously identified locations which I would 

categorize as severe damage including an area in the curve on Butler Drive and areas 

along East L Street.  I would recommend we obtain quotes from the low bidder to address 

these repair areas and proceed as long as we remain under the budget. 

 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 
William W. Dreitzler, P.E. 

Town Engineer 
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ITEM 7C 
NEW BUSINESS  
 

Erwin Board of Commissioners 
REQUEST FOR CONSIDERATION  

 
To:  The Honorable Mayor and Board of Commissioners 
From:        Snow Bowden, Town Manager 
Date:  October 1, 2020  
Subject: Voluntary Annexation    
  
 
 The Town of Erwin owns a parcel of land that is not currently inside our Town Limits. 
The property is adjacent to Town Limits and is right next to our Public Works building. This 
property has the cell tower that we lease to American Tower located on it as well. The property 
has the following address 818 North 14th Street and corresponding Harnett County Tax PIN # 
0597-67-0877.000. It appears the Town acquired the property back in 1996.  
 
 Due to the fact that the Town owns this parcel of property I believe that it should be 
located inside Town Limits. In North Carolina voluntary annexations start with a petition 
submitted to the Town Clerk with all of the property owners signatures on it that want to be 
annexed.  
 
 I reached out to a few other planners to discuss this issue and they recommended that I 
have the Town Board adopt a resolution to start the annexation process. Once adopted I will get 
the voluntarily annexation process started for this parcel owned by the Town. 
 
 Attachments: 

• Resolution to start the voluntary annexation of this parcel 
• GIS Image 
• Minutes from the Town obtaining this property  

 

Action Recommended:  
• Adopt the attached resolution and instruct the Town Manager to start the voluntary annexation 

of this parcel at 818 North 14th Street. 
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TOWN OF ERWIN 
P.O. Box 459 · Erwin, NC 28339 

Ph: 910-897-5140 · Fax: 910-897-5543 
www.erwin-nc.org 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
RESOLUTION OF THE ERWIN TOWN BOARD TO START THE 

VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION PROCESS FOR A TOWN OWNED LOT AT 818 
NORTH 14th STREET, ERWIN, NC 28339  

 
WHEREAS, the Town of Erwin is a municipal corporation as defined in North Carolina 
General Statues §160A-1: and 
 
WHEREAS, the Town of Erwin owns a parcel of property at 818 North 14th Street, 
Erwin, NC 28339 with corresponding Harnett County Tax PIN #0597-67-0877.000 and 
 
WHEREAS, the parcel located at 818 North 14th Street, Erwin, NC 28339 is currently 
not located inside Town Limits but it is adjacent to Town Limits.  
 
WHEREAS, the property is 2.98 acres and is being used in furtherance of a 
governmental purpose for the Town of Erwin. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT REOSLVED, by the Town Council of the Town of 
Erwin, a municipal corporation, that the Town Council authorizes the Town Manager to 
start the voluntary annexation process for the lot owned by the Town of Erwin at 818 
North 14th Street, Erwin, NC 28339 with corresponding Harnett County Tax PIN # 0597-
67-0877.000. 
 
 
Adopted this 1st day of October, 2020. 
 
 

 
   

  
  

   
 

  
 
   

  
  

 
  

 

 
   

  
  

   
 

  
 
   

  
  

 
  

 

 
   

  
  

   
 

  
 
   

  
  

 
  

 

 
   

  
  

   
 

  
 
   

  
  

 
  

 

Mayor 
Patsy M. Carson 
Mayor Pro Tem  
Randy L. Baker 
Commissioners 
William R. Turnage 
Thurman E. Whitman 
Alvester L. McKoy 
Ricky W. Blackmon 
Melinda Alvarado 
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